Abstract. Although expert surveys have gained a prominent place in comparative studies of party positions on issues, their validity has been called into question. In this article, some of the validity concerns are evaluated in the context of the authors' own expert survey on national party positions vis-à-vis European integration. One goal of the article is to demonstrate that this expert survey produces valid measures of party positions. An equally important goal, however, is to suggest some methods that can help in assessing the quality of expert survey data. These methods, which are rooted in psychometric theory, are applicable in a variety of contexts and are easily implemented.
Introduction
Expert survey data play an ever greater role in the measurement of policy positions of political parties (Castles & Mair 1984; Huber & Inglehart 1995; Laver & Hunt 1992; Laver & Mair 1999; Ray 1999) . Such data form an alternative to party manifestos (Budge et al. 2001) , voter and elite perceptions of party positions, or roll call data (Thomassen et al. 2004) .
1 Expert surveys provide an economical way of measuring party positions. They can be administered at any time, unlike manifestoes which are tied to electoral calendars. As long as experts are willing to respond to surveys, the expert survey methodology may probe topics that do not surface in manifestos or other data sources such as internal dissent within a party. Thus, expert surveys offer a number of advantages, which may explain their popularity (for a general discussion of expert survey methodology, see Meyer & Booker 1991) . The question is how valid is the information that one gets from these surveys.
The validity question was raised prominently by Ian Budge (2000) in a cogent assessment of the uses and limitations of expert surveys. Budge wonders what it is that experts evaluate -what aspect of a party do they judge, during what time frame, and with what criteria? These are important questions, which require an answer before we can be confident about relying on expert judgments for substantive research. Unfortunately, despite the growth in expert surveys in political research, not much explicit attention has been given to these questions. In this article, we hope to change that for our own data: a 1999 expert survey of national party positions on European integration, which is patterned after Ray (1999) . The main goal of this article is to validate our expert survey data. We show that these data meet several basic validity criteria that speak to Budge's concerns. A second goal, however, is to lay out a framework that allows researchers to assess the validity of expert survey data more generally.
The article is organized as follows. First, we consider the validity concerns raised by Budge (2000) . Next, we introduce the 1999 expert survey of national party positions on European integration. Third, we focus our analysis on the experts: how do experts answer questions in an expert survey? Fourth, we evaluate the party placements that our expert surveys produce. The focus here is on the behavior of the expert survey measure vis-à-vis other measures. We conclude by discussing the implications of this research. 
The validity of expert judgments
Framing survey questions demands careful preparation. How can one elicit valid responses from experts about party policy positions? (for a recent review of the complexities of survey research, see Tourangeau et al. 2000) . What is the basis of the judgments that experts offer? How can we be sure that experts answer questions in the way they were intended? Budge (2000) has argued that problems can creep into expert judgments in four ways. First, what 'party' is being judged by the expert? Is it the party in the electorate, the party in government or the party organization, to borrow Key's (1964) tripartite distinction, or what? Second, what criteria do experts bring to bear when they judge party positions? For example, what do abstract labels like 'left' and 'right' mean to the expert? Third, do experts judge the intentions of parties or their behavior? Finally, what is the time frame for the judgments that we ask experts to make? Each of these questions addresses a more fundamental question: how do experts interpret the questions in expert surveys and how do they link substantive knowledge about parties to those questions?
An important concern is that experts may bring wildly varying considerations to bear when judging party positions. One expert may be judging the position of the electorate; another, the position of the party leadership; and yet another expert may be evaluating the views of party activists. Likewise, one expert may conceptualize left-right ideology in terms of the position of a party on economic issues, while another may concentrate on social issues. Some experts may consider what parties are doing in the government, while others may think about party rhetoric. Some experts may evaluate a party's position at the present moment, while others may consider a larger time span of perhaps several years. If the considerations that come into play were to vary this much, it would not be at all clear what expert judgments actually measured. Several of these concerns can be alleviated in the expert survey design. Any good questionnaire will attempt to avoid ambiguous terms such as 'party' and 'left-right', or will attempt to give them a more circumscribed meaning. Thus, it is quite common to specify that the judgment should concern the position of the party leadership and not activists or voters. Specifying time frames explicitly limits variation on this dimension. For example, experts may be asked to judge the position of the party leadership on issue X during the past year. Precise issue descriptions limit interpretation of what the issue covers. Where this is not possible, experts may be asked what criteria they used to evaluate a party. For example, in evaluating the left-right position of parties, experts may be asked to describe what 'left-right' means in a particular country or what criterion they used to define this dimension (Huber & Inglehart 1995) .
In spite of these efforts, we cannot presume that better expert survey design alleviates all of the validity concerns raised by Budge (2000) . For example, we know that retrospective judgments are very taxing on respondents, especially when we are asking judges to recall distant facts, as did Ray (1999) when he asked his experts to recall a party's position on European integration from twelve years earlier. Problems like telescoping (recalling facts for the wrong time period -i.e., either before they happened or afterwards) are bound to plague such judgments, even when we provide an explicit time frame (Tourangeau et al. 2000) . Similarly, even the most carefully crafted question may still leave an interpretative space for experts that could distort their judgments. Fortunately, most of Budge's (2000) concerns lend themselves to empirical assessment. Rather than speculate that an expert survey may suffer from certain problems, we can actually evaluate the extent to which this is the case. Such assessments do not take the place of good expert survey design, but they can help us assess the extent to which a design has succeeded.
The 1999 expert survey of national party positions on European integration
Union (EU) Member States at that time. The list of experts consisted of political scientists and some others with expertise concerning party politics in a particular country. Many of the experts were the same as those used by Ray (1999) . The number of experts for each country is listed in Table 1 along with the number of parties that were placed. 4 The objective of the expert survey was to determine where the political parties in each EU Member State stood on issues arising from European integration. The key question for this purpose was: 'What was the overall orientation of the party leadership towards European integration in 1999?' This question had the following response options: 1 = strongly opposed to European integration; 2 = opposed to European integration; 3 = somewhat opposed to European integration; 4 = neutral; 5 = somewhat in favor of European integration; 6 = in favor of European integration; and 7 = strongly in favor of European integration. Note that the question specified the object that was to be evaluated (the party leadership) and the time frame for the evaluation (1999) . Also note that all of the response options were explicitly labeled. This was done in order to minimize response variation due to differential scale interpretations by experts, although the efficacy of this approach is sometimes disputed (Andrews 1984) .Thus, the question was designed to put the experts in a common frame of mind so that they would be judging the same object, on the same dimension, at the same point in time. We now turn to an analysis of the response characteristics of our experts. We then discuss how the expert survey placement of parties corresponds to other data sources.
Experts as measurement instruments
What would happen if our worst fears about expert judgments were to materialize? We would find different experts judging different objects, on different dimensions, at different points in time. For instance, one expert might evaluate the rhetoric of party activists on dimension X at time t, while another expert might evaluate the actions of party leaders on dimension Y at time t + j. All of this would contribute to variation across experts, unless we experience the unlikely scenario that rhetoric and action are indistinguishable, activists and leaders hold identical views, dimensions X and Y are perfectly correlated, and the 'party' has not moved between t and t + j. Absent such conditions, high variance would be the necessary consequence of experts basing their judgments on different foundations. As a corollary, the correlation between expert judgments would be reduced. The key to assessing expert judgments, then, is to assess the variance in those judgments.
Variation across experts
How much variation is there across the experts? One approach is to compute the standard deviation of their placements of parties, which we shall do shortly. A more sophisticated approach is to perform a variance components analysis (Goldstein 1995; Searle et al. 1992; Steenbergen & Jones 2002) . Let y(ij)k denote expert i's judgment of party j in country k. Experts and parties are crossclassified at the lowest level of analysis, as is indicated by the parentheses on their subscripts, since all parties in a country are assessed by the same set of experts. The cross-classified variance components model (Goldstein 1995) is now given by
Here m is the grand mean -the mean party placement across experts, parties and countries -and dk, eik and djk capture country, expert and party effects, respectively, which can be thought of as displacements from the grand mean. We can treat m as a fixed effect and dk, eik and ejk as random components. As long as those components are uncorrelated with each other, the variance of yijk can be decomposed as
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Here σ δ 2 is the cross-national variation in party placements, σ ε j 2 is the crossparty variance and σ ε i 2 is the cross-expert variance. It is this latter variance component that is of particular interest.
The cross-classified variance components model can be estimated using standard multilevel modeling software. Table 2 shows the full information maximum likelihood estimates obtained from MLwiN (Rasbash et al. 2004) . As these estimates show, there is statistically significant variation across the experts. However, the size of this variation is quite limited: the estimated standard deviation is less than one unit on the 7-point scale. Apparently, the experts render rather similar judgments about the EU stances of the political parties. Indeed, the inter-expert correlation is quite high -namely r = 0.788.
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Using the average number of experts as a foundation, this translates into a reliability of 0.969, as computed via the Spearman-Brown formula.
6 By all standards, this is a very high reliability.
An important question is whether the variance across experts depends on attributes of a party or party system. At the party system level, one could argue that experts will have a more difficult time placing specific parties when there is not much spread in the European integration stance across all parties in the country. At the party level, one could argue that party placement will become more difficult if parties are: first, smaller and perhaps covered less by the media; second, when the salience of European integration is low for a party; and third, when a party is internally divided (Steenbergen & Scott 2004; Marks et al. forthcoming) . It may also be the case that parties of a particular ideological signature or party family are more difficult to place, but it is less clear in what direction those effects would flow.
In all of these scenarios, there may be considerable uncertainty about the location of political parties. At the level of a single expert, this should induce response variation. Rather than being able to pinpoint where a party stands, an expert may at best be able to provide a range within which the party stance is located. This would have two effects. First, even if a party has not changed its stance on European integration, the expert might give different placements of that party at different points in time (Alvarez 1997; Alvarez & Brehm 2002) . Unfortunately, we lack data to test this implication, although we can say that it runs counter to the findings of McDonald and Mendes (2001) about expert judgments. We can test, however, a second effect of uncertainty: increased cross-expert variance. We would expect such variance because experts may use different criteria or heuristics in placing a party when they are uncertain about that party's true position. We measure this variance by considering the standard deviation across experts in the placement of political parties.
To assess the impact of party attributes and party system attributes on response variation across experts, we estimate another multilevel model. We measure party differentiation within a party system as the standard deviation of party positions in that country. At the party level, we include predictors for the vote percentage of the party in the previous election (a measure of party size), for issue salience (an expert judgment of the importance of the issue of European integration for the party leadership, with high scores indicating greater salience) and for internal dissent (an expert judgment of the amount of internal dissent about European integration, with high scores indicating greater dissent). We also include a measure of the left-right ideological position of a party (as determined by our experts) and dummies for eight different party families: the radical right, conservatives, liberals, Christian Democrats, Social Democrats, the radical left, greens and regional parties (parties without a clear family serve as the baseline category). Finally, we include three types of control variables. First, we include a dummy at the party system level to identify Austria, Finland and Sweden. These are the most recent entrants into the EU and party positions vis-à-vis integration might not yet have fully crystallized in those countries at the time of the survey, resulting in greater potential variability in the expert judgments. Second, we include a dummy to identify governing parties since their positions are particularly visible allowing for greater inter-expert consensus. Third, we include the effective number of experts for each party as a control since response variation may be partially a function of how many experts provided an answer.
7 As previously noted, our multilevel model predicts the standard deviation in expert judgments for a party i located in country j.The intercept of this model is allowed to vary across countries. Table 3 shows the full information maximum likelihood MLwiN estimates of the model (Rasbash et al. 2004) . We see that variation in expert judgments evaluating expert judgmentsis a function of party differentiation, salience and dissent. As parties take more differentiated stances within a country, experts show more agreement in their placement of specific parties (i.e., the standard deviation is reduced). There is also greater consensus when European integration is salient to a party and when the party is relatively unified on the issue. Additionally, we see less variance across experts in the placement of liberal, Christian Democratic and Social Democratic parties. No other predictors attain statistical significance. 8 In conclusion, the amount of cross-expert variation is small. It behaves predictably with variance increasing as the judgment task for experts becomes more difficult (i.e., few perceived differences across parties, low salience and high levels of internal dissent). These are encouraging findings. However, they speak to Budge's (2000) concerns only indirectly. It is time to consider experts in terms of an explicit measurement model.
A measurement model
How should we conceive of expert judgments? We believe that it is best to conceptualize experts as measurement instruments, much like items in an attitudinal scale. As such, experts can be evaluated using the same psychometric theory that is applied to attitudinal items. Here, we focus on a psychometric framework that derives from classical test theory, although one could think of alternative frameworks. To develop our framework further, let xi denote the placement of a given party, in a given country, on a given dimension, at a given point in time by expert i (where i = 1 . . . n and n is the total number of experts for the country). We assume this placement reflects the true party position, which we indicate by T. 9 However, xi is not a perfect measurement instrument. There is therefore an error component, ei, which reflects the expert's perceptual distortion. Combining the true score and error components we have
This model is known as the 'congeneric test model' (Crocker & Algina 1986; Jöreskog 1971) . It is assumed that
, there is no systematic measurement error that replicates across experts or is related to the true party placement). In this case, the standardized λ i 2 may be interpreted as the reliability of expert i as an indicator of the party position.
The congeneric model has important implications for the correlations between expert judgments that we should observe. Let us assume, without loss of generality, that xi and T are standardized. Then the correlation between the judgments of experts i and j is given by rij = lilj. This result does not mean much by itself, but it forms an important counter-point to a situation in which the experts wind up measuring different traits. For example, imagine that expert i measured T, as was intended by the researcher. Expert j, however, misinterpreted the question and judged another trait with true score M. Now the correlation between the two experts is given by rij = liljrTM, where rTM is the correlation between the two true scores. Unless the two traits are perfectly correlated it follows that lilj > liljrTM, assuming li > 0 and lj > 0. In other words, the correlation between the expert judgments should be greater, perhaps much greater, when they are judging the same trait than when they are judging different traits.
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The congeneric test framework allows us to consider each of Budge's (2000) concerns. Specifically, compared with T
• M may measure a completely different attribute (e.g., social as opposed to economic ideology).
• M may measure the same attribute but in a different segment of the party (e.g., the electorate instead of party elites).
• M may measure the same attribute but at a different point in time (e.g., economic ideology ten years ago as opposed to the present).
• M may measure rhetoric instead of behavior (or vice versa).
In each of these cases, the correlation between the judgments from two different experts should be attenuated and may even take a negative sign (depending on the sign of rTM).
We can parlay the correlational implications of the congeneric test model into a variety of analytical strategies. First, we can obtain a reliability statistic such as the standardized item alpha. If the experts are indeed measuring the same trait for the same party segment at the same time, then the reliability should be comparatively high (unless measurement error is rampant). Second, we can compute similarity coefficients (Steenbergen 2000) . These statistics compare the correlational patterns across experts. As Steenbergen has shown, the (pairwise) similarity between two items approaches one (the upper-limit) if those items measure the same true score. In the context of expert surveys, this implies that we should expect to see a high similarity coefficient between two experts if those experts indeed evaluate the same trait. Since the number of pairwise similarity coefficients increases rapidly with the number of experts, it is useful to summarize these coefficients. For this purpose, Steenbergen has developed a scalewise similarity coefficient, which is simply the average of all of the pairwise similarities. Since we expect the pairwise similarities to be high if experts evaluate the same trait, the scalewise similarity should also be high. Low values are thus an indication that the experts may not all be evaluating the same trait.
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Note that both the reliability analysis and the similarity coefficients require that the number of parties is greater or equal to the number of experts. Otherwise linear dependencies in the data matrix cause statistical artifacts in the correlations among experts, which may seriously distort the results.
11 In our dataset, there are eight countries for which meaningful reliability and similarity analyses can be performed: Austria, Belgium, Denmark, Finland, France, Greece, Ireland and Italy. The results of these analyses are shown in Table 4 , using Pearson and Spearman rank correlations, respectively. The analysis based on Pearson correlations treats the expert judgments as cardinal data.
The analysis based on Spearman correlations considers these judgments to be ordinal only; the main concern here is whether experts rank parties in a similar order.
Overall these results are encouraging. The correlations among experts are on average very high, both within particular countries and across the whole set. This results in impressive reliabilities (as computed via the SpearmanBrown formula), a finding consistent with that reported by McDonald and Mendes (2001) and our earlier results from the variance components analysis.
12 The scale-wise similarities, too, are quite good (considering that the upper-limit on those similarities is 1 -see Steenbergen 2000) . Moreover, when inspecting the correlations and their corresponding similarities, there appear to be no experts that are clear outliers (with the exception of Italy, which we discuss below). Such outliers would occur if a particular expert is highly inaccurate in his or her assessments of party positions or, more importantly, if he or she evaluated parties based on a different standard than that of other experts. Thus, there seems to be substantial convergence in the judgment criteria that experts use.
There are exceptions to these general patterns. As Table 4 shows, while the reliability of expert judgments on Italian parties is not absolutely poor, it is worse than that for other countries surveyed. This is primarily due to one expert (labeled E4 in Figure 1 ).The correlations between the judgments of this expert and the remaining five experts are low, suggesting that he or she may have used different criteria for placing Italian parties. When we compute , we see that E4 stands out on the first dimension. We therefore have good grounds for doubting the validity of E4's responses, although it is worth emphasizing that even after including this expert in the computations for Table 4 , the final results for Italy look quite good.
Discussion
Our results reveal remarkable agreement among experts about the placement of parties. This suggests that the experts, for the most part, used the same To obtain this figure, the similarity coefficients were first transformed into dissimilarities, which were then mapped onto distances using a classical multidimensional scaling model (for details, see Steenbergen 2000) . The derived configuration in two dimensions had the best fit to the data; adding dimensions did not improve the fit sufficiently to warrant the loss of parsimony. The entries in the figure are the ratings of six Italian experts.The figure clearly shows that E4 (expert 4) is an outlier on the first dimension. The remaining experts cluster together, as they should if they measure the same party attribute. criteria to judge parties. It is, of course, possible that they used criteria that ran counter to those intended by the developers of the survey, but this seems highly unlikely; it would have required that the experts overrode the guidelines provided by the developers and then miraculously all settled on the same alternative criteria. Thus, we can have considerable confidence in the expert data.
Experts versus alternative measures
The analysis so far has demonstrated impressive internal consistency among experts. Before we accept expert data, however, we should also demonstrate convergent validity with other measures of party positions -that is, the experts should provide evaluations of the same political phenomenon that other measurement instruments pick up. The convergence among instruments does not have to be perfect -each has unique qualities (Marks et al. forthcoming) -but if expert judgments diverged starkly from other measurement instruments, we would still question their validity.
Alternative measures
Several alternative measurement instruments exist for assessing party positions. First, we can extract party positions from party manifestos. The Manifesto Research Group has coded both favorable and unfavorable mentions of European integration in the manifestos of the most important parties in EU Member States (see Budge et al. 2001) .
13 Second, we can use voter perceptions of party positions. The European Election Survey (EES) project asked respondents where various parties in their country stood on the issue of European integration (Eijk et al. 2002) .
14 Such a question may be subject to projection effects -voters may project their own stance on European integration onto the party (Merrill et al. 2001) . However, in the aggregate, such effects should cancel each other out so that average voter perceptions can be used to measure a party's position on European integration. 15 Finally, we can use members of parliament (MPs) and members of the European Parliament (MEPs) to gauge party support for European integration. Here, we rely on the survey conducted by Wessels et al. (1999) in 1996. We focus on MP and MEP perceptions of their party's position, rather than on their own position. In a sense, we are using the MPs and MEPs as experts to evaluate three components of integration: European currency, European employment program and national borders. 16 We average the evaluations of the MPs and MEPs where both are available.
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Confirmatory factor analysis
The cross-validity of the expert survey can be gauged by the extent to which it measures the same underlying construct as the three alternative instruments. Thus, all measures should load on a single factor and the loading for the expert survey measure should not be significantly worse than that of other measures. If the expert survey measure were to load on a different factor, or if its loading was weak, then we would have grounds for concern about its convergent validity. A confirmatory factor model provides the best framework for studying the performance of the expert survey measure. The units of analysis are political parties. As measures of party positions, we use the positive and negative manifesto scores, as well as the average party placements by EES respondents, MP/MEP survey respondents and our own experts. In total, there are seven indicators: three MP/MEP indicators, two party manifesto indicators, and single indicators for the EES and our own expert survey. Because multiple indicators exist for two of the data sources, we decided to correlate the errors within each of those sources. The model was estimated using LISREL 8.54, using full information maximum likelihood estimation.
The standardized estimates of the factor model are shown in Table 5 . The first thing to observe is that this model fits the data very well. The Chi 2 fit statistic is 11.064 with 10 degrees of freedom, resulting in a p-value that exceeds 0.05. In addition, the remaining fit statistics also suggest an excellent fit. Considering the loadings, we see that the expert survey loads heavily on the factor (the standardized loading is 0.970). If we consider the underlying factor as a true score, this loading translates into a true score reliability of 0.94, which is extremely high. The loading for the expert survey is comparable to that for the currency item from the MP/MEP survey and surpasses the other loadings. In all, these results suggest that the expert survey data converge very strongly with other measures of party positions vis-à-vis European integration.
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Discussion
The confirmatory factor analysis provides impressive evidence of convergent validity between our expert survey measures and alternative measures of party positions. These results further support the validity of our expert survey measure of party positions on European integration. While convergence with the other measurement instruments is not perfect -and should not be -these results corroborate the factor analytic results reported by Ray (1999) . As was the case with his data, our expert survey measures seem to capture essentially the same information about party positions as other measures such as the party manifestos.
Conclusion
Reliance on expert judgments is an attractive option for measuring complex phenomena such as party positions about policies. Expert surveys are comparatively straightforward to conduct, but are they perhaps a little too straightforward to warrant confidence? How valid are expert judgments really? Ian Budge (2000) has raised a series of questions that cast doubt on the validity of expert surveys. Those who use expert surveys should take these questions seriously. In this article, we have evaluated one expert survey instrument: our own study of party positions on European integration. We have shown that there is good reason to trust our expert survey results. Not only did the experts A second and related contribution of this article is to lay out some methodological tools that can help with the evaluation of expert surveys. The concerns that Budge (2000) has stated are to a considerable extent amenable to empirical investigation. We have illustrated the analysis of inter-expert variation, of the inter-correlation between expert judgments, and of the correlation of expert placements and other measures of party positions. Where possible we have rooted these analytical tools in an explicit measurement model that treats experts as indicators of true party positions. These tools are not unique to our expert survey; they may be applied to any expert survey instrument. Our hope is that these tools will be used in validity assessment -an exercise that should be a central part of expert survey methodology.
in party positioning and, as a consequence, expert ratings may overestimate stability over time. While these are important concerns, our focus is exclusively on the concerns raised by Budge (2000 
6. The Spearman-Brown formula is given by nr/[1 + (n -1)r], where n is the average number of experts and r is the inter-expert correlation that is generated from the variance components model. For precedent on the use of this procedure for assessing inter-coder reliability, see Jayasinghe et al. (2003) . 7. The numbers of experts listed in Table 1 reflect the number of completed surveys that we received from each country. However, not all experts provided estimates of the European integration stance for all parties. Thus, for certain parties, the effective sample size may be smaller than that given in Table 1 . 8. Ideology is not statistically significant. We re-estimated a model that included this predictor both in linear and quadratic form. This model sought to capture the possibility that experts may be least consensual for parties located at the ideological extremes. However, no significant effects were found for either ideology term, not even after the party family dummy variables were dropped from the model. Apparently, neither ideology nor ideological extremity played a role in inter-expert agreement. 9. Technically, this equates a true score with a construct.This is perilous because true scores can reflect systematic method effects as well as traits (see Saris & Andrews 1991) . While an ideal design would separate the trait and methods effects, we lack the data to do so. Instead we simply assume that any method effects are relatively weak and overshadowed by the trait component. 10. A third approach would consist of performing a confirmatory factor analysis. However, since the number of parties is generally small, such an analysis will generally contain more parameters than cases. This could cause estimation problems. 11. The technical reason for the requirement is that the analysis treats parties as the rows of the data matrix and experts as the columns. For this matrix to be full rank -a requirement for computing the cross-expert correlations -the number of parties should exceed the number of experts. Otherwise, the rank of the matrix at most will be equal to the number of parties, which means that some of the columns will be linearly dependent on other columns. 12. The current analysis uses a different approach to estimating reliability -one that does not rely on an estimate of the inter-expert correlation from a variance component model, but instead evaluates this correlation within a classical test score model. Moreover, rather than estimating the correlation across all countries, the current estimates are country specific. However, to the extent that the classical test model cannot be applied because there are more experts than parties, the variance components approach is a valuable substitute. 13. These measures are per108 and per110 (see Budge et al. 2001 ).
14. The precise question was: 'Some say European unification should be pushed further.
Others say it already has gone too far. What is your opinion? Please indicate your views using a 10-point scale. On this scale, 1 means unification "has already gone too far" and 10 means it "should be pushed further". . . . And about where would you place the views of the following parties on this scale?' (Eijk et al. 2002) . 15. The notion that perceptual biases cancel in the aggregate is a cornerstone of macropolitical studies (see Erikson et al. 2002) . It is also a common solution to projection effects in electoral research (see Macdonald et al. 1991) . 16. The question wordings for these items are as follows: (1) (Wessels et al. 1999 ). 17. To verify this result, we also ran a two-factor model in which the manifesto, European Election Survey and MP-MEP measures loaded on one factor and the expert survey measure loaded on another.Allowing for correlated errors, this model is actually equivalent in fit to the model reported in Table 5 , and a key result is the very high correlation (0.97) between the two factors. These results should not come as a surprise; the twofactor model is simply an alternative parameterization of the one-factor model. Instead of letting the loading for the expert survey vary, we have now fixed it to one (in order to identify the scale of the second factor). This loading is now absorbed into the factor correlation.
